CALL FOR PAPERS

21st North German Linguistic Colloquium

Dear colleagues,

We kindly invite you to the 21st North German Linguistic Colloquium, which will take place from 26 to 27 March 2020 at the University of Oldenburg.

The North German Linguistic Colloquium (NLK) is a platform for all linguists – from examinated to habilitated – and all fields of linguistics. The aim of NLK is to offer young researchers and students who are in the final phase of their studies a platform to present and discuss their own research projects and to gain initial experience in scientific work. Experienced researchers are also cordially invited to take part in the discourse – also with their own contribution.

Under the topic "Systems and Variations" the contributions are not further limited to a certain language, method or sub-discipline of linguistics – contributions from all fields of linguistics are welcome. Possible presentation languages are German and English. Abstracts (max. 500 words) for talks or posters may be sent in word format (.docx) to the following e-mail address until 30 November 2019:

nlk.2020@uol.de

A conference fee of 20 € will be charged to cover general costs.

Of course there is also the possibility of passive participation. In order to guarantee smooth planning, we also ask people who want to participate in the NLK without their own talk or poster to register by 19 March 2020 via the conference website www.uol.de/nlk2020. As a warm-up there will be two workshops on March 25th in the afternoon, in which you can additionally participate.

Further details will be announced on the conference website in due course.

We are looking forward to your participation at the 21st NLK at the University of Oldenburg.

Your NLK organization team,

Hanna Lüschow, Caroline Postler, Niklas Reinken